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As we move into a new decade CERBA continues

to gain importance and recognition as a defining

force in Russian�Canadian relations. Recently the

International Council for Cooperation and Invest�

ment (ICCI) recognized that the «Big 3» associations

on their advisory council (British, American, Euro�

pean) should be expanded to «Big 4» in recognition

of CERBA's leadership and high level of activity in

promoting bi�lateral commercial relations. CERBA

now has a permanent seat in this influential body

which lobbies the Russian government on behalf of

its members advises on issues impeding investment.

The past 12 months have certainly born out the

ICCI's assessment. CERBA organized its 3rd Cana�

da�Russia Business Summit in Moscow in June

bringing together hundreds of business leaders

from both countries to advance trade and invest�

ment and focus the attention of both governments

on the business dialogue. In the fall and winter we

sponsored numerous seminars and networking

events on topics ranging from asset control and

bankruptcy issues to taxation and work permits. The

visit of Quebec Premier Jean Charest took place in

December 2009 strengthening the mutual ties

between the business and government leaders from

both sides. The CEO�level Executive Summit will

take place in Vancouver during the Olympics, an

event at which we hope to welcome the new Minister

of International Trade Peter Van Loan. Significantly

this was the first major bi�lateral initiative in which

the minister participated, and the event left no doubt

as to the importance of the Russian relationship in

Canada's international commercial ties.

Several future initiatives are in the works based on

input from our members. We are in the midst of an

expansion project to investigate the feasibility of

chapters in Vancouver and Almaty, the latter of

which would be our first official establishment out�

side of Russia and Canada. Thanks are due to Sandy

Ferguson in Vancouver and Ambassador Stephen

Millar and Macleod Dixon in Almaty who have helped

to spearhead those initiatives. We have also recent�

ly engaged the Russian State Duma to discuss high�

level political involvement in a conference on legisla�

tive issues important to foreign investment, such as

Intellectual Property protection and subsoil issues.

In these difficult economic times many business

organizations have lost momentum and/or members

while CERBA has continued to be a successful and

vibrant association. The reason is clear: our highly

qualified team of Regional Directors remains focused

on members' needs, members' desires, and advan�

cement of our members' interests in Russia and

Eurasia. The most important question we must answer

regularly is: what brings value to a CERBA member�

ship? We continue to find relevant and useful answers

to that question and will continue to plan initiatives to

augment the efforts of our members and their part�

ners in Russia/Eurasia. As always, we thank you for

your input and support.

Mr. Jean Charest, Premier of Quebec,
accompanied by Mr. Pierre Arcand, Quebec
Minister of International Relations, lead an
official mission and business delegation
to Russia, 7�12 December 2009.

In Moscow, on December 8, Jean Cha�
rest signed a Moscow�Quebec economic
cooperation agreement with Mayor Yuri
Luzhkov, allowing companies such as
Rosemex, Honco and PCO Innovation to
present their respective expertise in heat�
ing efficiency, construction and traffic
management to the City of Moscow.
High�tech companies MDA and Advan�
tech AMT signed agreements with their
Russian partners during this official cere�
mony at Moscow City Hall.

Premier Charest met with Victor Zub�
kov, First Deputy Prime Minister RF who
had invited him to Russia when they met
in Canada in November 2007. Charest
had first sent Quebec  Economic De�
velopment Minister Raymond Bachand to
Russia in September 2008 with a major
business delegation and then Minister
Arcand in June 2009 to attend the St. Pe�
tersburg International Economic Forum.

The reception at the Canadian Embassy
included Mr. Gapanovich, Senior VP, Rus�
sian Railways, prominent Canadian and
international jurist, Louise Arbour as well as
the rector of the Russian University of
Social Sciences who celebrated 10 years
of their Quebec Studies Centre and ex�
change program with Laval University in
Quebec City.

On December 9, Premier Charest and
the business delegation, including Gae�
tan Morency, VP Citizenship, CDS,  atten�
ded a Cirque du Soleil presentation of
Varekai and were greeted on the red car�
pet by Craig Cohon, Chair, Cirque du
Soleil Rus and joined by hockey legend
and Duma member Vladislav Tretyak who
offered an autographed №20 Red CCCP
hockey jersey to the Premier.

During the week, other high�level me�
etings took place with Aeroflot, Gazprom
and VEB and their counterparts in the
delegation from major Quebec�based
players CAE, Gaz Metro and SNC�La�
valin. Claude Jean, Chairman, Nano�
Quebec  and VP and DG of Dalsa Semi�
conductors took advantage of his trip to
Moscow to formally invite Anatoly Chu�
bais, CEO RusNano to visit Quebec in
2010.

On December 10, the CERBA Business
Luncheon with Premier Jean Charest
brought together 200 guests at the
Metropol including Ambassador Lyshy�
shyn, Canadian Astronaut Chris Hadfield,
representatives from BasEl and VTB,  as
well as senior regional and federal offi�
cials, the delegation and their partners,
the CERBA�Moscow community and our
Russian partners including from Delovaya
Rossia.

The Premier also met with Elvira Nabiullina,
Minister of Economic Development RF
and Dmitry Basargin, Minister of Regional
Development to discuss key areas of eco�
nomic cooperation between Quebec and
Russia including Sochi 2014 and Northern
Development, which were also discussed
in separate morning seminars for the dele�
gation with presentations by Paul Lacasse
and Antoine Monnier Presidents of Honco
and Soleica respectively, as well as other
invited speakers. 

In St. Petersburg on De�
cember 11, Jean Charest met
with the First Deputy gover�
nor of St. Petersburg and
Governor Serdyukhov of
Leningrad Oblast, and was
greeted at the St. Peter�
sburg Mining Institute by
Rector Litvinenko. Premier
Charest was also hosted by
ROSAN owners Roman Ka�
nevsky and Andrey Kushul as
well as Pierre Pichette, VP,

BRP for a reception at the ROSAN�BRP
showroom where the Premier was able to
try the Spyder, the new 3�wheel road vehi�
cle developed by BRP and celebrate one
of the most successful and enduring busi�
ness relationships between Quebec and
Russia on the basis of a shared passion
for snow. The network of snowmobile
trails which have been a powerful tool for
regional development of the tourism and
hospitality industry in Quebec, and is now
being supported by BRP/Rosan in
developing a growing number of region�
al snowmobile/ATV trails across Russia,
from Karelia to beyond the Urals.

In the wake of  this successful Quebec
Mission to Russia, Premier Charest may
have the chance to meet some of his
Russian counterparts for follow�up dis�
cussions during the World Economic
Forum in Davos in late January or during
the Winter Olympics in Vancouver in
February 2010.
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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE QUEBEC PREMIER LEADS MISSION TO RUSSIA

In Moscow, on December 8, Jean Charest signed a Moscow�Quebec economic cooperation
agreement with Mayor Yuri Luzhkov
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On November 26, 2009, the Toronto chapter of CERBA in
partnership with Vladislav Tretiak's International Sports
Academy Fund held the first CERBA Charity Auction in Canada,
at the historic Hockey Hall of Fame. The auction raised nearly
$60,000 for various childrens' charities and other worthwhile
causes. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank the generous spon�
sors of the Charity Auction: our Platinum Sponsor, Kinross Gold

Corporation, the Lead Gold Sponsor, Gen�Media and the auc�
tion's Communication Sponsor, NTV Canada.

The auction proceeds will be used to support,
among other causes, childrens' hospitals, social
shelters for children and teenagers, orphanages,
Russia's Special Olympic Committee, and chil�
drens' and seniors' centres. 

The Hockey Hall of Fame proved to be the perfect
venue for the Canadian�Russian business commu�
nity in Toronto, and for Vladislav Tretiak fans of all
ages. Over 170 guests attended the event. While
bidding on the silent auction items, CERBA mem�
bers networked, enjoyed entertainment including
traditional Russian music and dancing, shared wine
and delicious food. 

Auction prizes included autographed hockey jer�
seys and memorabilia, exquisite dinners as well as

many items of cultural interest for the Canadian�Russian com�
munity. CERBA and Vladislav Tretiak wish to express special
thanks to the evening's most generous contributor, Wolfgang

Spillner, President of Albacor Shipping Inc., who bid on and
won a special diamond�gold ring commemorating Russia's vic�
tory at the 2009 World Hockey Championship.

The auction was a delightful event for all involved and builds
upon nearly a decade of cooperation and friendship between
CERBA members and Vladislav Tretiak.

Toronto Charity Auction You are cordially invited to

attend the CANADA�RUSSIA

CELEBRATION EVENT
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Enjoy this special evening and unique opportunity for informal networking in a friendly
atmosphere inspired by the Olympic spirit. Invitees include top�level business executives

and government officials from Canada and Russia. 

RSVP TO CERBA prior to February 5, 2010:
In Russia: +7 (495) 735�4132 elena@cerbanet.org
In Canada: +1 (604) 720�2905 tatiana@cerbanet.org  

REGISTER ONLINE:

http://www.cerbanet.org/public/index.php?page_id=eventlist&office=6&EventID=498

*PLEASE NOTE: Space is limited to only 150 invitees, register early to reserve your
guest space.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE TO SHOWCASE YOUR COMPANY
AT THIS KEY EVENT 
PLEASE CONTACT CERBA FOR FURTHER DETAILS:
frank@cerbanet.org +1 (403) 218 4164

February 25,
2010
6�8 pm

British Columbia
Showcase, 800 Robson
Street (Lower Plaza),
Vancouver



On the 5th of December the Moscow Chapter of CERBA cele�
brated a Christmas party «CERBA's Magic Factory». 

The party promised to be cheerful, and it attracted over 150
guests. And we wouldn't be able to arrange such a festivity with�
out the help of our sponsors: PwC, Barrick Gold, and Parallels.
Our special thanks to Baltschug Kempinki Hotel which kindly
sponsored the venue (well�known to CERBA guests � the Vladimir
Hall) as well as exquisite cuisine and wine. Thank you for your
generous support! 

That was a real magical party with Christmas songs, sax and
piano musical duo with a selection of seasonal melodies, individ�
ual portrait photo�session, scrapbooking, Sand Art show,
Japanese drummers, and what has become our tradition � the
Christmas quiz. 

We wanted the party to be both memorable and outstandingly
beautiful. The «black tie» dress�code made the evening absolute�
ly stunning: women wore cocktail dresses and long evening
gowns, men's suits were no less gorgeous with bow�ties and
tuxedo. Our guests had a chance to make individual photo�por�
traits and get them in a few minutes framed in the memorable
frame «CERBA Magic Factory 2009, 5th of December 2009». 

And then ... our first surprise: five drummers, wearing blue
Santa Claus suits burst into the room, tapping a high�spirited and
cheerful rhythm. The show was off�the�wall and thus remarkable.

Then light in the hall was gradually lowered and our Sand Art
Show began. From the first steps on Earth Man perceived sand as
a creative laboratory. We had a chance to see a real Sand Art
Christmas show this time...

Our guests also had a chance to make a well�remembered and
beautiful Christmas present to their beloved ones at our Scrap
card master class. A lot of wonderful homemade Christmas cards
were made that evening... 

And at the end of the party we had our traditional Christmas
quiz. We now even have two formed teams and the most active
attendees, i.e. Chris Skirrow, Lou Naumovski, Ian Bird and a
Barrick Gold (our sponsors) team. What started the actual contest
atmosphere were such questions as «How do the Christmas tradi�
tions vary from country to country?», «When was Saint Nicholas
born?», «Can you recognise this melody?» (Rimski�Korsakov's
opera «Snegurochka»). BTW Elena Settles was dressed up as
Snegurochka that evening. For those of you who didn't attend the
party, Snegurochka is an aid to Ded Moroz like Robin to Batman.
At the end both teams were awarded special prizes.

We believe our party was a great kick�off for the coming New
Year! At least my husband thought so, wearing a tux once a year
allows to get rid of moth balls in our wardrobe and gives the
chance to the next generation of moth there... 

Parallels is a worldwide leader in virtualization and
automation software that optimizes computing for cloud
services providers, business enterprises and consumers
across all major hardware, operating system, and virtual�
ization platforms. 

PARALLELS QUICK FACTS:

• Fast�growing company with 700+ employees in North
America, Europe, and Asia
• Deployed in 200+ of the Fortune 500, and 1,000+ mid
and large service providers 
• Run on more than 2 million desktops, over 300,000
physical servers and over a 1 million containers
• Revenue has grown every year since inception and
global sales are balanced

Parallels (formerly SWsoft) was founded in 1999 by a
group of MIPT (Moscow Institute of Physics and Tech�
nology) graduates led by Serguei Beloussov. Parallels was
established on a single vision that the majority of business
and consumer IT will move to consolidated data centers
operated by service providers, with applications and serv�
ices delivered remotely through the Internet to end users.
Today, Parallels specifically focuses on three main areas:

• Cloud Services: Complete set of technologies, prod�
ucts solutions and ecosystem for all SMB Cloud Com�
puting Services (65 – 70% of future business)
• Desktop Virtualization: Most sophisticated and proven
Desktop Virtualization technology (25% of future business) 
• Enterprise: Best optimized and most performing Enter�
prise Solutions (10�5% of future business) 

For the cloud services providers, Parallels provides the
ability to efficiently and profitably offer hosted services�
including domains, shared hosting, virtualized, dedicated
and applications hosting� to end users (consumers and
businesses). The cloud computing market, estimated to
be $16bn in 2008, is growing 27% per year and is fore�
casted to be 9% of all worldwide IT spending on business
applications, infrastructure software and hardware by 2012.
Parallels serves this market by helping cloud services
providers increase their bottom line by reducing the costs

of providing and supporting these IT services through
automation, delegation and virtualization of their data�
center infrastructure and business processes. Parallels
also helps increase their top line by enabling scalable
reseller business models and facilitating the addition of
new services to their portfolio.

Parallels enables consumers and businesses of all sizes
to have a rich and productive laptop or desktop comput�
ing experience by permitting them to run multiple operat�
ing systems and applications simultaneously. In addition
to desktop productivity, Parallels helps businesses to
reduce their total cost of ownership (including manage�
ment, licensing, power, etc.) of their server hardware by
enabling them to obtain IT services through external
cloud services providers. 

Parallels' primary offerings include:
• Automation of Business Process and System Ma�

nagement – both for general IT business purposes in
enterprises and for cloud services providers including
Telcos, ISPs and hosting providers.
• Server Virtualization – delivering a unique server vir�
tualization solution by offering both OS�virtualization and
hypervisor (bare metal) virtualization, all managed
through a unified management tool. 
• Desktop Virtualization – addressing the consumer and
business enterprise market, these products enable a single
desktop or laptop to run simultaneously multiple operating
systems.

According to IDC, with a solid product portfolio and
strong expertise in virtualization and automation, Parallels
is one of the most interesting players in this space.
Parallels' datacenter automation products are uniquely
positioned to address the IT service provider market and
at the same time Parallels possesses a healthy business
in the desktop virtualization market. Parallels is poised to
take advantage of the growth opportunity accelerated by
the economic downturn where the needs for optimized
computing are stronger than ever. 
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CERBA's Magic Factory New member

PARALLELS
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Company Overview

CERBA team

General Manager of Baltschug Kempinski Hotel
Gianni van Daalen and Nathan Hunt

CERBA Christmas photo Scrap card master class

Japanese drummers
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Geneva, December 2009; After 12 months
of research, soul searching, and brainstor�
ming with all stakeholders, Kempinski is
proud to present its European lifestyle
through innovative concepts being intro�
duced in all its properties worldwide, as
well as its new look and feel reflecting Kem�
pinski's uniqueness which has developed
since 1897. 

On December, 2 Gianni van Daalen,
President Europe for Kempinski, headed
Moscow presentation to share the new glo�
bal Kempinski concepts. The 'European style'
breakfast took place at the Hotel Baltschug
Kempinski Moscow and its famous Library
hall with panoramic view over the Kremlin
and St.Basil's Cathedral.

Kempinski Hotels has grown rapidly in
size over the last ten years from 26 proper�
ties in 1998 to 60 hotels in 2009. Focus�
sing on portfolio growth, especially in
emerging markets, at this immense pace
took us to refining the Kempinski brand,
turning to its European roots and hospital�
ity traditions. Not only does the company
emphasise its development strategy on
adding properties in key European cities to
its portfolio, but Kempinski also evolved
into a brand that offers a combination of
European finesse but at the same time
safeguarding each hotel's individuality. 

The objective of travelling is discovering
something new, something exciting. Se�
veral working groups, made up of the

group's most experienced General Mana�
gers, came together to translate our Euro�
pean roots into memorable experiences
that form a red line throughout the group.
These new concepts, covering Beauty
with Kempinski The SPA, Culture with the
Kempinski Ball, Savoir Vivre with the Lady
in Red, and Gourmet with new food and
beverage concepts, will add an essential
piece of Europe to the mix, ensuring a truly
different guest experience.

The luxurious wrapping – a sense of style,
a remarkable flair for beauty, passion for
the arts, love of food, natural sophistication –
these are European values, which are the
base for the brand's new look and feel. The
colour schemes of Kempinski's collateral
reflect the natural diversity and richness of
European landscapes. The photographic
style is inspired by classical paintings. The
new website boasts breathtaking visuals to
whet visitors' appetite to discover new des�
tinations or to revisit forgotten ones. 

During the event in Moscow the guests
were entertained with 'vivid' presentation of
the concepts implemented. After the indi�
vidual welcome from the beautiful Lady in
Red, all those present could enjoy choco�
latier live master�class from the hotel pas�
try chef Atilla Szabo, who was making deli�
cious sweets with the Baltschug logo.
Executive Chef Nico Giovanoli treated the
guests with delicious 'European' breakfast
with champagne – reflecting the new Kem�

pinski in�room service worldwide. Renata
Sedminova, PR manager Grand Hotel Kem�
pinski High Tatras, displayed the new mate�
rials and concept of Beauty through Kem�
pinski The Spa. By the end of the event
each guest received a farewell present with
tailor�made Kempinski 'Kookies', a new trend
product of the company.

Throughout the upcoming months, all of
these ideas, as well as the new look and
feel, will be implemented in all 60 hotels
worldwide, and all 44 projects currently
under development. Kempinski's goal is to
offer European art of luxurious hospitality,
favoured by people who expect excellence
and value individuality. 

Editor's Notes:
The Kempinski name is proudly borne by

a growing collection of distinguished prop�
erties around the world. Europe's oldest
luxury hotel group, Kempinski has built its
reputation on the belief that exclusivity and
individuality are key elements of true luxury.
Each year, an increasing number of guests
come to appreciate these qualities, as Kem�
pinski adds new hotels and resorts in
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia.
While this growth reflects the strength and
success of the Kempinski brand, the col�
lection will remain a limited one, where ex�
clusivity can be nurtured and individuality
can flourish.

For further information visit
www.kempinski.com/press

Since 1997 TMC has been on the
business travel market arranging
corporate trips for there clients –
Russian and international compa�
nies. In 2009 TMC launched its new
product – Corporate Cost saving.

Natalia, why did you decide to

launch the special program for the

corporate clients, especially in the

year of economic crisis when most

companies reduce the volume of

their business travel as such?

Well, there are different ways com�
panies can cut costs. One of them – a
widely used one, is to focus on the
overall reduction of number of trips.
The disadvantage it brings is of cour�
se also a reduction of the effective�
ness and promptness of a company's
business and communication. A way
to maintain your competitiveness and
response would be to reduce costs
through better conditions from air�
lines, hotels and other travel services
providers.

Whenever speaking of cost cut�

ting one thinks of quality of travel

which must suffer…

Yes, and this is why we are happy to
provide services which help to combine
the main advantages – lower prices
and higher quality of services. TMC has
alliances and economies of scale that
allow to get preferred rates from air�
lines, hotels, transportation companies
and other related service companies. 

But our range of services goes fur�
ther than just negotiating the best
price upon purchase. We continuous�
ly search for the best available fares
for the clients. Even after ticket or a
hotel is booked our manager checks
all the offers available on a daily basis
to be able to secure travel arrange�
ments at the lowest available rate at
any given time and take advantage of
every special offer. 

We also understand that for every
individual traveler our approach has to
be different to suit him best. Our task
is not just to book a ticket, but to cus�
tomize the travel itinerary of the client
to meet his budget whilst recognizing
his preferences and lifestyle. This is
the credo of our company and we
emphasize and live it on daily basis.

How do you integrate such a ser�

vice orientation among your staff?

In addition to the standard methods –
like trainings, seminars, attending in�
formation sessions of the suppliers,
we trace all the clients' feedbacks, en�
quire their corporate preferences,
even up to individual requests (should
it be a favorite airline or a special
dietary request) of each of the compa�
nies associates who regularly travel.

We are very happy to admit that our
managers do not just book a ticket or
a hotel, they take care of the entire
trip making sure all the preparations
and the travel itself will be efficient,
smooth and comfortable.

Do you feel strong competition

from the travel booking web sites

and portal which also promise

special deals?

They are offering a ticket, we are
offering a service at the same or bet�
ter price. You can book your ticket
today on internet, but tomorrow there
might be a better deal which you do
not know of. We do, we offer you this
advantage and we adjust the price.
Then we can also help our clients to
achieve transparency and accoun�
tability of their business travel expen�
ses. We provide statistics of travel
which brings a better financial disci�
pline, help to track and manage the
companies expenditures.

The client and us, we both do what
we are best at: We focus on each
detail and cost of the clients business
trip so that he can concentrate on
growing his business.

Kempinski Goes European

with Remarkable Flair
Business travel cost saving
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The main initiative of Olga Rodionova as a director of Canada Karelia
Society, on which she is currently working with the Mayor of the City of
Petrozavodsk Nikolay Levin, is to promote economic development
between the City of Petrozavodsk, the capital of the Republic of Karelia
(Russia) and the City of Vancouver. 

The focus is � to establish New Partnerships of Cities in areas of private
enterprise, technological cooperation in finance, wood industry, ICT, min�
ing, biotechnology, nanotechnology and the other industries. 
• The City of Petrozavodsk is interested in developing cooperation

and expansion of economic relations with the City of Vancouver 

• About 730 km of the state border between the Russian Federation

and Finland gives the City of Petrozavodsk and the Republic of

Karelia a favourable position in contacts with the European Union.

This favors the development of economic activity and cooperation

especially in the forest industry sector.

The main objective of the Canada Karelia Society is to assist business and
economic development as well as information exchange between organi�
zations in the City of Vancouver, Western Canada, the Republic of Karelia,
it's capital city Petrozavodsk and Karelia's neighboring Northwest regions
of Russia. For instance, the Canada Karelia Society initiated and co�
organized in partnership with the Ministry of Economic Development of
the Republic of Karelia and the General Consulate of Canada in Saint�
Petersburg a presentation of economic potential and business opportuni�
ties focusing on Canadian Business interests and entrepreneurs. The
presentation was supported by the fund of the Northern Initiative of the
General Consulate of Canada in Saint�Petersburg,

Canada Karelia Society is a member of the organization of commit�

tees of the Russia�Canada International Business Forum and

Partner of the North Centre «Centre for Problems of the North,

Arctic and Cross�border Cooperation» (North�Centre, Petroza�

vodsk, the Republic of Karelia).
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Olga Rodionova,

Executive Director

of Canada Karelia

Society in Vancouver, BC, please refer

to htpp://canada�russia.ca

NEW VANCOUVER MEMBERS
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Russian Federal Agency for Tourism
Appoints a Canadian Representative

On September 09, 2009 Russian Federal Agency for

Tourism appointed Yury Manukhov, Business Development

Director of Canadian Gateway, to execute the function of

the official Representative of Russian Federal Agency in

Canada. 

The functions of the representative office include estab�

lishing and developing relationships of the Federal Agency

with national and local tourist organizations in Canada,

organizing congresses, conferences and other activities to

promote the image of Russia as an attractive tourism des�

tination, enhance contacts in the sphere of business and

leisure travel and to interact with Canadian authorities to

benefit the Federal Agency for Tourism. 

Yury Manukhov has enormous experience in establish�

ing Canada�Russia relationships. He is on the board of

directors of Canada�Russia Association of Tourism,

Culture and Sport (CRATCS) which holds a mandate of

fostering understanding and interaction between Cana�

dian and Russian peoples and cultures through develop�

ment of tourism, sports and cultural exchange; the organ�

ization primarily performs informational function and pro�

vides timely and accurate information for all Canadians

that are interested in Russia as a tourist and cultural desti�

nation. The most prominent event that CRATCS regularly

holds takes place every year at Canadian Tulip Festival in

Ottawa each May. (Pictures for the editor http://picas�

aweb.google.com/estaaldia/YYZTravelPresentingRussia

AtCanadianTulipFestival#) The event is one of the most

popular attractions of the International Pavilion nowadays.

«Russian Theme Day»  includes Russian music, dances,

traditional treats and spirit. «Russia: the Heart and Soul» con�

cert program at the International Stage features opera,

choir, national dance and other talents. 

For the past couple of years Yury is on the board of

directors of CERBA (Canada Eurasia Russia Business

Association), an organization that provides an extensive

network of contacts with frequent events, informative

seminars on pertinent topics in the Eurasian market for

Canadian companies, access to annual trade missions,

as well as market intelligence, advocacy on government

policy, and active, Canada�focused sector committees. 

For the past 5 years Yury has been working as a Bu�

siness Development Director of Canadian Gateway, a

long�term established consolidator and tour operator to

Russia and former USSR Republics (major themes for

travel to Russia in 2009�2010 season are included in

Canadian Gateway's brochure «Russia and Beyond». Link

to the brochure http://canadiangateway.com/getdoc/

3089cc36�7b6c�4150�9856�48ad496daa23/Cana�

dianGateway_Russia�Beyond.aspx).

«In collaboration with the Embassy of Russian Federa�

tion and the Consulates in major Canadian cities we have

developed and implemented many projects aimed at

revealing the value of Russia as a tourist destination, pro�

moting cultural and educational exchange, professional

development, facilitating business development through

the provision of services including travel assistance, dis�

semination of information and networking. We are really

excited to be now empowered with the official status from

the Federal Agency of Tourism of the Russian Federation

to continue pursuing our mandate», says Yury Manukhov.

More information on the activities of the Association

and new programs for 2009�2010 can be obtained at

CRTCS's office at 905�660�1100 Ext. 116. 

For more in formation: 
Katherine Balabanova
MarCom Manager
Tel: 905 660 7000 Ext. 355

Yuriy Manukhov,

director of business 

development at YYZ Travel

is speaking about the

new projects launch

to develop Canada�Russia 

relationship.

ABC Language Solutions provides fast, pro�
fessional, culturally sensitive, and competitive�
ly priced translation to and from all European
languages, with the special focus on Russian /
Ukrainian. 

Whether you want to boost revenues or prof�
it, reduce costs or time to market, improve qua�
lity or process or decrease liability, effective
communication is key to your success.

We assist companies with comprehensive lan�
guage support for major projects in Russia,
Ukraine, and Kazakhstan in the Oil&Gas, Mining,
Nuclear Engineering, Aerospace Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Investment, Banking, Inter�
national Law, Contract Law, Project Financing.

We can help you sell more products and

services, launch a new product, expand to

international and domestic ethnic markets,

avoid imminent business loss, resolve prob�

lems with foreign workers, suppliers and

partners, settle legal concerns, or just

understand and be understood by people

you care about. 

We can also help you increase market share,
improve brand awareness, lower support costs
and strengthen customer loyalty.

Whether the job is large or small, satisfying
clients is our goal. ABC Language Solutions will
take care of the project from beginning to end.
You can rest assured that you will receive a pro�

fessional quality translation that is custom�tai�
lored to your needs, fits into your time frame and
budget, and exceeds industry standards. We
look forward to developing a long�term, mutual�
ly beneficial working relationship with you.

Contact Info:
Tel: +1 (604) 669�4579
Fax: +1 (604) 648�9380
Toll�Free: +1 (800) 964�9985
E�Mail: info@abc�lang.com
www.abc�lang.com

Newport Law Corpo�
ration was founded
in 2005 by its prin�
cipal, Hermann Lui�
tingh. This boutique
firm prizes itself in
achieving highly per�
sonalized and highly

effective presentation for international business�
men and companies. Mr. Luitingh and his team
of highly trained advocates bring a wealth of
experience from various international jurisdic�
tions, with a combined experience of approxi�
mately 30 years. 

Mr. Luitingh was invited to participate in the
trade mission to Moscow led by the Honorable
Minister Stockwell Day, Minister of International
Trade, Canada, in June of 2009, and participat�
ed in the Canada Russia Business Summit that
had been convened on June 22 and June 23,
2009 and hosted by CERBA and the Russian
Union of Industrialists. Mr. Luitingh has business
ties in Russia, Ukraine and Mongolia and
believes that a trade mission to Mongolia is now
imperative.

Newport Law is situated just outside Van�
couver, British Columbia, in a satellite city «Port
Moody» and from this location currently repre�
sents Russian and Ukrainian citizens, and cor�
porations, with respect to business immigration,
key corporate and commercial and contractual
and insurance issues, and regulatory assis�
tance. Newport law acts as advocate for parties
who have attorned to the jurisdiction of Canada
with respect to their business dealings by con�
tract, and assists with maritime and shipping
matters, interpreting the Marine Liability Act of
Canada, the New York Convention with respect
to dealing with international arbitration where the
parties have agreed to arbitration, assists in the
enforcement of international arbitration awards,
and acting in the Federal Court of Canada that
has jurisdiction over International and Maritime
matters. Newport Law also represents clients
with respect to damages claims and disputes
arising out of the interpretation of bills of lading
presently using the Hague – Visby Rules, as well
as the interpretation of contracts using the
Vienna Convention.

Newport Law also represents many expatri�
ates from the CIS within Canada, currently serves
as the corporate counsel for the Russian
Business Club and was formerly corporate coun�
sel for the Canadian Pacific Russia Trade Center,
which was the British Columbia equivalent of
CERBA for many years. Newport Law Corpo�
ration is proud to be added to the membership of
CERBA, as the philosophy is that we believe that
greater cooperation between countries in the
northern hemisphere, connected by the Arctic,
sharing a common climate, and further develop�
ment toward free trade agreements, will be ben�
eficial to all concerned. Newport Law is ready and
available to take advantage of the vast business
potential in this market and is proud to represent
Canadian and CIS clients in achieving that goal,
step�by�step, contract by contract, building
bridges, forming alliances. Newport Law believes
in success through cooperation.

Newport law Corporation can be reached

by phoning +1 604 4613821 and fax +1 604 4613822

and e�mail at contact@newportlaw.ca

and website www.newportlaw.ca
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W. Claire Energy Corporation (W. Claire) has
developed an absolutely unique and exclu�
sive way of capturing, transporting, and
monetizing natural gas being flared at oil
batteries and more importantly, the liquids
associated with the gas.
This technology, called Rich Gas Transpor�
tation System or RGT, is more cost effec�
tive and efficient than the current containe�
rized alternatives of gas transport – com�
pressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied
natural gas (LNG).
As oil and gas development pushes into
new and remote areas, as well as limita�
tions on flaring, venting, and pipeline con�
struction become more stringent, a need is
becoming apparent to capture and trans�
port unprocessed natural gas in a simple,
cost effective and highly scalable way. W.
Claire's RGT technology is perfectly suited
to this need.

W. Claire is an international energy compa�
ny headquartered in Calgary, Alberta that is
active in Canada and the Commonwealth
of Independent States (CIS).
We currently have 3 fulltime employees
and 7 contract employees. The fulltime em�
ployees and four of the contract employ�
ees are located in Calgary and the other
three contract employees are located in
Moscow, Russia, Tashkent, Uzbekistan,
and Kiev, Ukraine. 
The fulltime staff members are very experi�
enced in oil and gas with over 70 years
combined experience and the consultants
have experience not only in the oil and gas
industry but also in the transport of cryo�
genic and pressurized gases.
Marketing initiatives in Canada and the CIS
for our unique technology have generated
significant interest in the RGT System to:

• Capture and monetize flared and vented
gas volumes associated with oil production

• Commercialize stranded gas reserves
• Use natural gas to replace traditional fuels
• Reduce GHG and carbon emissions 

In addition to the development of RGT, W.
Claire intends to generate ongoing cash
flow and insight into bulk, containerized gas
shipment by participating in select CNG
projects beginning in the CIS, and then
expanding where opportunities dictate.

The main technologies currently used to
transport natural gas – pipelines, CNG, and
LNG – are based upon the idea of trans�
porting mostly methane, or «dry gas». With
rare exceptions, most of the gas that natu�
rally emerges at the field source contains
many more hydrocarbon compounds than
just methane and is termed «rich gas». 
This means that typical gas taken from the
wellhead would need to be significantly
processed to be transported by CNG, LNG
or even conventional pipelines in most ca�
ses. The RGT System on the other hand, is
designed around the concept of moving
natural gas as it exists compositionally at
the source. 
In addition to the fact that all the compo�
nents of the gas can be moved in one con�
tainer, the conditions can be controlled so
that the heavier hydrocarbons create a
densification effect resulting in more effi�
cient methane packing. This allows as much
as 3.5 times more net methane volume in a
container versus compression alone and
because the heavier hydrocarbons are
transported with the methane, it also means
as much as 5 times the energy can be tran�
sported compared to methane alone. In
other words, by correctly shipping the com�
ponents together, it is possible to reduce
the volume that the combined product oc�
cupies and increase the energy content. 
RGT is also unique because of its scalabi�
lity. It can be scaled down for smaller proj�
ects, to as little as 0.5 million cubic meters
annually (about 50,000 cubic feet per day),
or scaled up for larger projects to volumes
of 10 billion cubic meters annually (about 1
billion cubic feet per day). 
It is important to note that the technology
can be characterized as both an oil and as
a gas technology. In times of high oil
prices, it can be used to prevent oil from
being shut in due to flare limitations and
can be used to optimize oil well production
by removing and capturing the rich natural
gas produced up the casing. In times of
high methane prices, it can be used to cap�
ture and monetize stranded gas and asso�
ciated hydrocarbons. 

Why is so much natural gas flared and vent�
ed worldwide? It is clear that none of the
existing commercial methods of gas cap�
ture and transportation are suited to take

advantage of the current and projected
need to deal with this rich gas.
As well, regulatory bodies and the public
are becoming more demanding that flare
gas volumes be reduced or eliminated.
Conserving flare gas can generate signifi�
cant additional revenue from green house
gas or carbon credits.
W. Claire has made every effort to not only
develop an effective solution, but a solution
that can be implemented at the lowest pos�
sible capital and operating cost. Other
technologies that allow natural gas to be
transported outside of pipelines rely on
extreme temperature or pressure condi�
tions to operate and specialized equipment
to reach and operate at those extremes. 
In contrast, W. Claire's rich gas process
operates at more reasonable pressures,
temperatures and energy requirements. It
is also designed around using off�the�shelf
oilfield equipment and existing container
technology optimized for our use.

In conclusion, W. Claire is currently in the
process of patenting our RGT technology
and expect the first projects to be opera�
tional by mid 2010.  We feel our technology
will have significant impact in the CIS and
especially Russia because of the flare gas
volumes there and the recent announce�
ments regarding the requirement to reduce
these volumes.
Our involvement in CERBA has provided
opportunities to find out more about doing
business in Russia and to meet other com�
panies active there.

W. Claire Energy Corporation –
new Calgary member

Introduction

Corporate Summary

Technology Introduction

Gas Flaring

Container loaded on a trailer and ready
for transport

Example of cylinders being used for CNG
that could be used for RGT

Brainpower is a market�leading, multicultural

executive search and recruitment company

which began operating in Russia in the early

1990's. Since 2009 we have been successfully

operating as a part of BPI Group. 

BPI is the leading European consulting group

in management and human resources. Our 2

500 consultants provide pragmatic and innova�

tive solutions to ensure optimal balance between

human and economic factors to companiesfac�

ing change. BPI was founded in 1984 and devel�

oped uncommon expertise throughout Europe

and Americas, managing the HR dimension of all

types of major change program.

http://www.bpi�group.com/www.bpi�group.com

http://www.groupe�bpi.com/www.groupe�bpi.com

Over the years, operating in Russia since

early 1990's Brainpower has gained an expert

understanding of the market and the key play�

ers within it, placed thousands of profession�

als in the largest foreign and Russian compa�

nies across all sectors and built a long term

partnership with its clients and candidates

guided by the highest ethical and professional

principles. 

At Brainpower, a unique approach, supported

by the highest western management standards,

a multi�national team of industry�specialized

consultants, each of which have successful

business experience in their sectors of expert�

ise and the most efficient tools and search

strategies, allow Brainpower to conduct tailored

and cost efficient assessments efficiently atten�

ding our clients' human capital needs.

With our expertise, we cover a wide range of

hierarchy levels – from experts and specialists

to top executives across all sectors of activities

among which we have a solid reputation in

Auditing & Consultancy, Banking & Invest�

ments, Construction & Engineering, Distribu�

tion & FMCG, Industrial Manufacturing, Media,

Legal, Oil & Gas and Pharmaceuticals.

Brainpower's branches operate in Moscow,

Saint�Petersburg, Yekaterinburg, Novosibirsk

and Kiev. 

Brainpower

Tel.: +7 495 935 8777

Fax: +7 495 935 8778

e�mail: i.lugovaya@brainpower.ru

http://www.brainpower.ru
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October 6th, 2009. Heenan Blaikie LLP host�
ed a luncheon roundtable with Konstantin
Trofimov, the new Senior Trade Commissioner
for the Russian Trade Mission in Canada. The
Toronto Chapter had a chance to discuss share
experience and discuss relevant issues of con�
cern with Mr. Trofimov, whose last foreign post�
ing was as Deputy Head of the Russian
Permanent Mission to the European Union. The
Toronto Chapter also used this opportunity to
bid farewell to Dmitry Bystrov, outgoing Trade
Commissioner and thanked him for his friend�
ship and contributions to CERBA.
October 7th 2009. A CERBA roundtable was
held under the title «Major Issues related to
Commercialization of Russian Technology in
Canada. Challenges and Obstacles.» During the
roundtable a variety of topics were discussed,
including the mechanism of marketing Russian
innovative technologies in North America,
technology innovation support systems in
Russia and in Canada, the role of the govern�
ments, associations, universities, and consult�
ants, project financing from private and public
sources and intellectual property rights in
Russia and in Canada. 
October 27th, 2009. CERBA members and
guests enjoyed great food, drinks and conver�
sation at the CERBA Toronto Chapter social
and networking evening held at Pravda Vodka
House.
November 5th, 2009. A roundtable was held to
discuss «Business and Public�Private Part�
nership opportunities between Russia and Ca�
nada» with a visiting delegation of Russian exec�
utives. The delegation was visiting under the
Canada�Russia Northern Development Partner�
ship Program (NORDEP). The goal of the round�
table was to gain deeper insights and perspec�
tives into doing business and public private part�
nerships in the Russian Federation, and to deve�
lop a framework for sustainable partnership bet�
ween Russia and Canada. The delegation in�
cluded representatives from both the natural re�
source industry and innovation and technology
spheres. 
November 9, 2009. The Toronto Chapter hos�
ted a breakfast brief with Varel Freeman, First
Vice President, European Bank for Reconstruc�
tion and Development. Mr. Freeman made a
presentation to the Toronto Chapter entitled
«European Bank for Reconstruction and Deve�
lopment – Open for Business». The breakfast
brief provided an opportunity to hear first hand
about the investment climate and opportunities
for Canadian companies in Russia, other CIS
countries and Central and Eastern Europe.
November 10th, 2009. CERBA was pleased
to host a breakfast brief with Robert Hage,
Director General of the European Bureau, De�
partment of Foreign Affairs and International
Trade Canada (DFAIT). The Toronto Chapter dis�
cussed with Mr. Hage opportunities in the Rus�

sian market and in Central Asia and learned
about the activities of DFAIT in these regions. 
November 17th, 2009. Heenan Blaikie LLP
hosted and sponsored a CERBA Roundtable
with His Excellency Ralph Lysyshyn, Canadian
Ambassador to Russia. Ambassador Lysyshyn
provided an overview of recent and expected
developments in the Russian market and
answered questions from CERBA members. 
November 26, 2009. Cocktail Reception and
Charity Auction with Vladislav Tretiak (Please see
our special section on this event).
December 1, 2009. International Construction
Roundtable.
CERBA International Construction Roundtable
was kindly supported by:

The program of the conference was dedicated
to opportunities for Canadians in two rapidly
expanding construction markets, Russia and
Ukraine. During the roundtable participants dis�
cussed the Russian and Ukrainian construction
markets. Discussion followed by the presenta�
tions from Canadian, Russian and Ukraine com�
panies: Nascor Incorporated (represented by
Brad Parsons), Termobuild Canada (represent�
ed by Jack Laken), Sawatzky Group (represen�
ted by David Evans), Peter A. Gabor Architect
(represented by Peter Gabor), DreamHouse
Ukraine (represented by Vladimir Limakov), Ryb�
prommetall Russia (represented by Dmitry
Kosheverov), Dobrobud Ltd Ukraine (represen�
ted by Vasyl Kikinezhdi), TER�Dobrobud Ltd Uk�
raine (represented by Olexandr Miroshnichenko).
The event gave excellent networking opportu�
nity for the participants. They shared their
experience and discussed issues in the con�
struction sector.
December 15th, 2009. Toronto Holiday Party
Scotiabank sponsored our CERBA Toronto Ho�
liday Party, held at Pravda Vodka House. Over 50
members and guests attended the event and
networked in an informal and festive setting.
Guests were invited to participate in a vodka
tasting challenge to see if they are able to recog�
nize Russian vodka «Russian Standard» among
others. Pravda's rich gold and red tapestries and
unparalleled vodka collection together with
CERBA entertainment program captured guests
in a cozy, high caliber fun environment until late
evening.

August 2009 

Round Table and Reception with Mr. Klaus
Buttner – Senior Trade Commissioner to the
Canadian Embassy, Moscow.
October 2009

Reception with Incoming Senior Trade Com�
missioner to the Russian Embassy in Ottawa,
Konstantin Trofimov.
Seminar with Russian honorary Consul in Van�
couver Alexander Bardin on business opportu�
nities with Krasnodar region.
December 2009

Interactive Seminar with Director of Macleod
Dixon LLP Glenn Faass on Legal Aspects of Busi�
ness Opportunities in Russia and Kazakhstan.
Upcoming – January 2010

Russian Agriculture mission in cooperation with
DFAIT, Russian Ministry of Fisheries, Agri�Food
Canada and BC Government.
February 2010

Vancouver CERBA Business Event.

September 2009: CERBA�Montreal Round�
table with incoming Head of the Russian Trade
Mission to Canada, Konstantin Trofimov, host�
ed by Alexey Isakov, Russian Consul General in
Montreal.
October 2009: CERBA�coordinated Russian
delegation to STRI Power Sports and Innova�
tion Forum hosted by AMETVS at Sherbrooke
University.
November 2009: CERBA�Montreal Round�
table with His Excellency Ralph Lysyshyn, Ca�
nadian Ambassador to Russia and pre�mission
meeting for business delegation of Quebec
Mission to Russia 2009, hosted by SNC�Lavalin.
December 2009:Quebec Mission to Russia 2009,
led by Premier Jean Charest, including CERBA
luncheon with Premier Charest for 200 guests at the
Metropol Hotel, Moscow on December 10:

October 2009: CERBA�Ottawa Board de�brie�
fing session on Parliament Hill with Stockwell
Day, Minister of International Trade following
his recent trips to Russia (June 2009), Ukraine
and Kazakhstan (September 2009).
November 2009: CERBA�Ottawa Roundtable
with His Excellency Ralph Lysyshyn, Canadian
Ambassador to Russia held at Rideau Club with
Bombardier support
Incoming CERBA�Ottawa Board members:
Paul Lucier, VP Global Carriers, RIM, Chris
Westdal, Canadian Ambassador to Ukraine and
Russia (2003�2006).
New Montreal member: Sun Communications
International.
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Looking Back The Calgary Chapter has 20 corporate mem�
bers and 1 individual member by mid Decem�
ber. There are two renewals pending and we are
in discussion with three prospective members. 

The Chapter is pleased to welcome W. Claire

Energy as a new member since the last report,
and we look forward to building a good relation�
ship with them over the coming year. 

Events – On September 15th, Macleod Dixon

hosted a «Welcome Back» reception in their
beautiful Lawyer's Lounge on the 33rd Floor
with a stunning view of Calgary and the not too
distant Rockies. 27 guests attended this event
and we included a brief pitch as to the benefits
of CERBA to prospective members.

On October 1st, 31 guests attended another of
our Lunch and Learn sessions in the ornate
McDougall Centre. This time we featured three
guest speakers from Macleod Dixon (Inter�
national) who spoke on «Legal Perspectives on
Business Opportunities in Russia and Kazakh�
stan». The speakers included Mr. Glenn Faass

(International), Mr. Anatoly Andriash (Moscow)
and Mr.Yerzhan Kumoarov (Almaty).

October 6th–9th – This was of course KIOGE
2009. The Chapter participated for the third time
at this International Show with 3 major exhi�
bitors (KUDU Industries, Canam Pipe and

Supply and Can�K Group of Companies)

and two associates (Alberta Oil Tool and

Canadian Mat Systems). Although the traffic
at the Show was a bit less than in the past two
years, being present in this marketplace again,
demonstrated Canada/s long term interest in
Kazakhstan business opportunities.

We concluded our 2009 year with a very inti�
mate Christmas Social on December 8th, again
at the delightful McDougall centre (but this time
in the Sitsika Room). 26 guests enjoyed some
refreshments and hors d'oeuvres while listen�
ing to 4 brief presentations on how to make the
most of breaking into the international market�
place by Hans Gjerdrum (KUDU), Laurent

Auger (Alberta Government), Mietka Zieba

(CMHA) and John Wither.

The Calgary Chapter Board is holding a Visio�
ning Session for the Calgary operation in early
January and we are excited about what may
stem from those deliberations.

The Chapter is considering participating in the
Neftegas Show in June 2010 and also in
organizing a seminar on a specific topic (to be
determined) at the Global Petroleum Show in
Calgary also in June.

September 12, 2009

Welcome Reception

for Klaus Buttner, the

new Senior Trade Com�

missioner at the Ca�

nadian Embassy in

Moscow.

On the 21st of Septem�
ber, 2009 a Moscow
chapter held a recep�
tion welcoming Klaus Buttner, the new Senior
Trade Commissioner at the Canadian Embassy
in Moscow. The Canadian Ambassador to
Russia Ralph Lysyshyn as well as the incoming
Senior Trade Commissioner to the Russian Em�
bassy in Ottawa, Konstantin Trofimov attended
the event. There were a few nice welcome ad�
dresses, and we think the great networking
evening overall. Over 150 CERBA guests en�
joyed the cheery atmosphere and exclusive
food. CERBA would like to express its gratitude
to Marriott Grand Hotel for kindly sponsoring
the event! 

Lunch with Maxim Medvedkov – Chief Nego�

tiator for Russia's accession to WTO.

On the 29th of September, 2009 at the Hilton
Leningradskaya Hotel CERBA – Moscow held a
business lunch with Maxim Medvedkov – Chief
Negotiator for Russia's accession to the World
Trade Organization (WTO), Head of the Trade
Negotiations Department within the Russian
Ministry of Economic Development (MED). Mr.
Medvedkov was speaking about the history of
the WTO accession process, including the lat�
est stage during which Russia resolved to join
as a customs union together with Belarus and
Kazakhstan. As of late Russia decided to aban�
don those plans, so it was of great interest to
hear the Russian government's latest views on
the subject. Mr. Medvedkov's speech was pre�
ceded by a lunch and followed by a 20�minute
question and answer session. The Canadian
Ambassador to Russia Ralph Lysyshyn and the
Australian Ambassador to Russia Margaret
Twomey both attended the event. 

On the 12th of November, 2009 CERBA�Mos�
cow held a seminar on Debtor�Creditor Issues
with Baker & McKenzie. The partners and as�
sociates of Baker & McKenzie presented four
timely presentations, i.e. Restructuring Your
Workforce, Collecting from Your Debtors, Impro�
ving your Position as Creditor and If It All Goes
Wrong �� The Bankruptcy Law �� a haven for
debtors? 

Speaker brief with Stuart Lawson, Chief

Executive Officer of the HSBC Bank (RR)

LTD, Moscow – The future of the Russian

banking system.

On the 26th of November, 2009 at the famous
Canadian Embassy's Red Room CERBA –
Moscow held a breakfast «The future of the
Russian banking system». The presentation was
made by Stuart Lawson, Chief Executive
Officer of the HSBC bank in Moscow. Stuart
Lawson joined HSBC Russia in March 2008 as
CEO. He has been closely involved in the evo�
lution of Russian banking, and became the first
foreigner to be executive chairman of a Rus�
sian owned bank, Bank Soyuz in 2004. The
breakfast was information�intensive and excep�
tionally interesting.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSOR:
THE CREATIVE FACTORY.

Toronto Recent events: Vancouver Recent Events:

Montreal Recent events:

Ottawa Recent events:

Moscow Recent Events:

Calgary Recent events:
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INTERNATIONAL MINING
CONFERENCE
March 8th, 2010

TORONTO OFFICE

new location
The Conference will take place simultaneously with the

Prospectors and Developers Association (PDAC) Con�
vention, the largest North American exhibition of the min�
ing sector.

The Russian Federation, the world's largest and most
mineral�rich nation, has quickly reshaped its mining indus�
try in response to the global financial crisis. Recent legisla�
tive and policy changes have sought to address the de�
mands of foreign mining companies in order to attract new
investment. 

CERBA's annual mining conference will offer a full day
program dedicated to developments in the Russian mining

sector and mining opportunities in Russia for Canadian
companies. Expected participants will include represen�
tatives of leading Canadian and Russian mining compa�
nies, investors, suppliers, Russian and Canadian govern�
ment officials and officials from the most significant miner�
al producing regions of Russia. 

The 2010 program is also expected to include a special
panel on opportunities in Kazakhstan. 

Speaking and sponsorship opportunities remain avail�
able. For further details, contact Natalia Gorelik, CERBA
Regional Director for Toronto at natalia@cerbanet.org
or 416 360 2299. 

REGISTRATION FEE:

CERBA Members $100.00 (including taxes)
Regular Price $ 160.00 (including taxes)

We are delighted to inform you that Nathan Hunt,

CERBA Chairman has been invited to be a Presidium
member of the International Cooperation and Inves�

tment Council (ICCI), thus joining the Chairs of Ame�
rican Chamber of Commerce, Association of European
Business, and Foreign Investment Advisory Council
(FIAC) at this advisory body of the Russian Union of
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs (RSPP).

RSPP commented that CERBA was included because,
in spite of Canada's relatively small size vis�a�vis the USA
or the EU, the Canadian business association has been
«one of the most active and dedicated to addressing for�
eign trade and investment issues on behalf of its mem�
bers».

ICCI was established in February 2008 in order to dis�
cuss the key problems encountered by foreign compa�
nies working in Russia and to coordinate the efforts of
companies in improving the Russian business climate.
Another aim of the Council is to facilitate efforts of Rus�
sian companies in their investment and trade activities
abroad. The Council follows the guiding principles of busi�
ness associations operating in Russia. A consolidated
position of Russian and foreign business, that emerges
from the analysis and synthesis of ICCI members' propo�
sitions as well as from working consultations, will subse�
quently be forwarded to the government of the Russian
Federation.

Key Areas of ICCI activity:
• Investment strategy and investment climate improvement 
• Customs regulation 
• Taxation 
• Migration and labour engagement 
• Capital markets 
• Excess regulation of business 
• Technical regulation and licensing 
• Russian regional investments

We are always looking for ways to increase the

value of your CERBA membership. ICCI provides a plat�

form for Canadian business to voice their issues of

doing business in Russia. Hence, if you have com�

ments, ideas and proposals that you would like to

relate to the Russian government regarding the afo�

rementioned issues, please submit them to the

CERBA�Moscow office. We will do our best to formu�

late a consolidated viewpoint and Canadian busi�

ness position on the issues of trade, economic and

business climate improvement and convey that to

the Russian state authorities via the Council.

Thank you in advance for your input, we value your sup�
port and contributions.

CERBA's Toronto Chapter would like to announce its
new office in the Bay Adelaide Centre, 333 Bay Street, at
the heart of Toronto's financial district. The Bay Adelaide
Centre is the first new office tower to be built in Toronto in
17 years and provides CERBA's Toronto office with lead�
ing technology, boardroom and office facilities in the
most modern, efficient and environmentally friendly buil�
ding in Toronto. 

As previously, CERBA's office facilities have been gen�
erously contributed by the law firm Heenan Blaikie LLP. 

John Place, Chairman of CERBA's Toronto Chapter
and an international business lawyer with Heenan Blaikie,
welcomed CERBA to its new location on behalf of Heenan
Blaikie, commenting: «CERBA joins Heenan Blaikie as the
first tenants in this impressive building. Our firm shares a
strong belief in CERBA's mandate to enhance business

and trade relations between Canada, Russia and Eurasia
and so we are pleased to contribute this office space to
facilitate the important work of CERBA.»

CERBA members and friends are requested to update
their contact lists with our new coordinates. Please feel
free to write, call or make an appointment to drop by our
new location at: 

CERBA Toronto Chapter 
c/o Heenan Blaikie LLP
333 Bay Street, Suite 2900 
Bay Adelaide Centre PO Box 2900 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2T4 
Phone: +1 (416) 360.2299
Fax: + 1 (416) 360. 8425
Email: natalia@cerbanet.org

CERBA Calgary would like to make a correction in the
MIOGE Report of the last issue. Although mentioned in
the Calgary «Looking Back» section, it was inadvertently
omitted to give due credit to the Trade Section of the
Candian Embassy for their support of the Canada
Pavilion at MIOGE 2009. In addition to financial support,
the Post also organized an opportunity for the Canadian

exhibitors and potential Russian partners to learn about
each others products/services and needs in an infor�
matve session held at the Post.

We apologize for any embarrassment this omission
may have occasioned.
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